Introduction {#sec1-0954409717748789}
============

Transition zones in a railway track network are locations with considerable change in the supporting structures. Typically, they are located near engineering structures, such as bridges, culverts and tunnels. A typical track transition zone is shown in [Figure 1](#fig1-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}, wherein an embankment is connected with a culvert. Figure 1.A typical track transition zone: (a) global view and (b) close-up view.

In such locations, the vertical stiffness of the track support abruptly changes, resulting in amplification of the dynamic forces acting on the track, which ultimately leads to accelerated deterioration of the vertical track geometry.^[@bibr1-0954409717748789][@bibr2-0954409717748789]--[@bibr3-0954409717748789]^ In addition, since the engineering structures always settle much slower than the embankment, the differential settlement between the engineering structure (e.g. bridge) and open track always occurs. Such initial settlement contributes significantly to the amplification of the wheel forces and ultimately to the deterioration of the track geometry in the transition zone.^[@bibr4-0954409717748789],[@bibr5-0954409717748789]^ Therefore, maintenance of the track geometry in the transition zones requires substantial efforts. For example, in the Netherlands, the track maintenance in the transition zones is performed up to four to eight times more often than on the open track.^[@bibr6-0954409717748789],[@bibr7-0954409717748789]^ In the US, \$200 million is spent annually to maintain the transition zones, while in Europe about €97 million is spent.^[@bibr8-0954409717748789],[@bibr9-0954409717748789]^

The ballast track in the transition zones can be divided into two parts ([Figure 2](#fig2-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}): the open track that is relatively far from the engineering structure and therefore unaffected by the presence of the engineering structure and the approaching zone which is located close to the engineering structure and suffers from the settlement.^[@bibr2-0954409717748789],[@bibr5-0954409717748789],[@bibr10-0954409717748789],[@bibr11-0954409717748789]^ The settlement in the approaching zone, showed as a dip in [Figure 2(b)](#fig2-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}, typically appears shortly after installation/renewal of the track. This phenomenon has been confirmed by a survey of the performance of track transition zones, which revealed that 51% of the studied transition zones had experienced such a settlement.^[@bibr3-0954409717748789]^ The dip also appears in the transition zone between the embankment and the level crossing.^[@bibr12-0954409717748789]^ Figure 2.Schematic diagram of the differential settlement in the transition zone: (a) immediately after construction or maintenance (no settlement) and (b) after a few months of operation.

Theoretically, such a significant irregularity in the track geometry may trigger considerable wheel--rail interaction forces, which may result in damage to the track components, affect the passenger comfort, and even lead to a train derailment. Ultimately, it may raise the need for additional maintenance and may increase the life cycle costs. However, the length of the approaching zone and the magnitude of the settlement (the profile of the settlement) usually are not clearly defined. Therefore, the maintenance of the track in the transition zone is difficult to plan and to perform timely.

The field measurements and analysis of the transition zone behaviour are somewhat lacking or even scarce.^[@bibr2-0954409717748789]^ Gallage et al.^[@bibr13-0954409717748789]^ stated that the track degradation in the transition zones is far from being solved because the mechanism of applied countermeasures is not entirely understood. Paixao et al.^[@bibr14-0954409717748789]^ also pointed out that despite the efforts undertaken to minimise the track transition zone problems, the transition zones continue to exhibit poor performance and a considerable amount of maintenance effort was still spent at these locations. Similarly, such track transition zones experiencing severe settlements have been observed by the authors during this study.

In some studies, the measurements in the transition zones performed at one point in the approaching zone are later compared with one point measured in the open track and one point measured on the bridge, such as in Zuada Coelho,^[@bibr2-0954409717748789]^ Stark and Wilk^[@bibr5-0954409717748789]^ and Li and Davis.^[@bibr10-0954409717748789]^ In this way, the location and the amplitude of the dynamic profile of the dip ([Figure 2(b)](#fig2-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}) are not clear. A better method is to measure the displacement of sleepers at multiple locations simultaneously in the approaching zone, such as in Le Pen et al.^[@bibr12-0954409717748789]^ and Coelho et al.^[@bibr15-0954409717748789]^

Similar to the idea of multiple-point measurements in Le Pen et al.^[@bibr12-0954409717748789]^ and Coelho et al.,^[@bibr15-0954409717748789]^ this paper presents the results of the experimental study performed on three transition zones. The dynamic displacements of the rails in this study are measured simultaneously at multiple points (up to eight points, with a minimal spacing of 0.6 m) in the approaching zone so that the dynamic profile of the track displacements can be obtained. The measurement device used in this study is a contactless mobile device for measuring displacements based on the digital image correlation (DIC) principle. The measuring method was first presented in Wang et al.^[@bibr16-0954409717748789]^ and later in Markine et al.^[@bibr17-0954409717748789]^ By studying the dynamic responses in the transition zones, the following aspects are discussed in this paper: The length of the approaching zone (that is affected by the settlement);The dynamic profiles of the rail displacement in the embankment--bridge and the bridge--embankment transitions;The dynamic profiles of the transition zones in various conditions.

A brief overview of the measurement techniques used in the transition zones is given in the next section. Since the operational parameters of the DIC-based devices are important for measurement accuracy and the device used here had not been applied for railway measurements, it was tested in the laboratory first. The sensitivity of the operational parameters, including the measuring angle, the distance and the focal length of the lens, was analysed in the 'DIC-based measurement devices' section. After that, the measurements of the dynamic displacement at multiple points on the rails in the approaching zones were performed and the dynamic behaviour of the track was analysed as presented in the 'Field measurements in transition zones' section and discussed in the 'Discussion' section. Finally, the findings and conclusions are summarised in the 'Conclusion' section.

Measurement techniques in transition zones {#sec2-0954409717748789}
==========================================

The vertical rail displacements in the transition zones discussed in the literature can be divided into two categories, namely the permanent displacements and the transient ones. The permanent displacement, also named settlement, is the absolute static rail displacement referring to the original position without loading, while the transient displacement is the relative rail displacement during train passage with respect to the unloaded position. When the contact between sleepers and ballast is in good condition, such as in the open track, the transient displacement of the rail should remain constant, while the permanent displacement may grow slowly. However, in the approaching zones, the contact status between sleepers and ballast is often poor, which is presented by a void in ballast under sleepers and also called hanging sleeper.^[@bibr18-0954409717748789],[@bibr19-0954409717748789]^ Due to the void, the hanging sleepers can move with less constraint during the passage of trains. The stress in ballast adjacent to the hanging sleeper is increased and later leads to track degradation.^[@bibr5-0954409717748789]^ Therefore, the transient displacements of the track can indicate the track degradation. Usually, the higher the transient displacements in the transition are, the worse the condition of the transition zone is. The number of the experimental studies of transition zones is rather limited as compared to the studies of other sections of track. An overview of the experimental studies and the measurement techniques used therein available in the literature is given below.

Li and Davis^[@bibr10-0954409717748789]^ studied the plain transition zones (the transition zone without countermeasures), wherein the permanent settlement of the track was measured using the *optical level*. It was found that the settlement in the open tracks was larger than the settlement on the bridges, but smaller than those in the approaching zones. Later, Hyslip et al.^[@bibr8-0954409717748789]^ studied the track geometry data of two transition zones. The data were obtained by automated track geometry *measurement vehicles* for a period of three years. It was also reported that the rail at the bridge approaching zone settled after tamping and resulted in a dip in the track reoccurring near the bridge, and the reason for the settlement was that the tamping maintenance process loses effectiveness near the fixed structure. A recent measurement was conducted in Stark and Wilk,^[@bibr5-0954409717748789]^ who used linear variable differential transformers (LVDTs) to measure the permanent settlement and transient displacements in the two transition zones. It was found that the permanent settlements in the approaching zone were much bigger than those in the open track only after a half-year of operation.

A transition zone using approaching slab has been experimentally studied in Zuada Coelho^[@bibr2-0954409717748789]^ and Coelho et al.,^[@bibr15-0954409717748789]^ wherein the transition zone used a 4 m reinforced concrete slab on each side of the culvert. The concrete slab was laid under the ballast layer with one end hinged at the culvert and the other end free in the embankment. *Geophone* was used to measure both the permanent and the transient sleeper displacement during train passages. It was also found that the biggest transient displacements of the sleepers were in the approaching zones, while the displacements on the culvert were the smallest.

As for the high-speed tracks, a laser-based monitoring system, position sensitive detector (PSD), was used to measure the transient displacements of rails in a transition zone in the Portuguese high-speed railway (220 km/h).^[@bibr20-0954409717748789]^ Later, LVDTs and PSDs were used to measure the transient displacements of rails in a transition zone in the Spanish high-speed railway (220 km/h). Since the transition zones were well constructed with the reinforce backfill, no differential settlements were found in the approaching zones.^[@bibr21-0954409717748789],[@bibr22-0954409717748789]^ However, since the design and maintenance of the transition zones in the high-speed tracks are different from those in the normal-speed tracks, these two studies are not considered here.

In the transition zone between the embankment and the level crossing, *geophones, DIC-based devices* were used to measure the transient displacement of multiple sleepers in the approaching zone.^[@bibr12-0954409717748789]^ A dip (dynamic profile) was found, located from 2.52 to 7.83 m and centred at 5.15 m.

All the available measurement results in track transition zones are summarised in [Table 1](#table1-0954409717748789){ref-type="table"}. Table 1.Summary of the results of measurement in track transition zones.Measured displacementsVertical displacement sleepers/track (mm)CountermeasuresMeasuring equipmentReference(s)Open trackApproaching zoneBridgePermanent29.235.316.2-- (Plain)Optical levelLi and Davis^[@bibr10-0954409717748789]^45.447.319.1Hot mix asphalt (HMA)35.640.218.3Cement39.443.415.8Geocell24.916.40.3Concrete approaching slabGeophone, high- speed cameraZuada Coelho^[@bibr2-0954409717748789]^ and Coelho et al.^[@bibr15-0954409717748789]^2.03.6---- (Plain)LVDTStark and Wilk^[@bibr5-0954409717748789]^0.57.2---- (Plain)Transient1.26.80.8Concrete approaching slabGeophone, high- speed cameraZuada Coelho^[@bibr2-0954409717748789]^ and Coelho et al.^[@bibr15-0954409717748789]^0.811.20.3Zuada Coelho^[@bibr2-0954409717748789]^ and Coelho et al.^[@bibr15-0954409717748789]^0.41.7---- (Plain)LVDTStark and Wilk^[@bibr5-0954409717748789]^0.85.2----Geophone, DICLe Pen et al.^[@bibr12-0954409717748789][a](#table-fn1-0954409717748789){ref-type="table-fn"}^0.60.50.4BackfillPSDPinto et al.^[@bibr20-0954409717748789][b](#table-fn2-0954409717748789){ref-type="table-fn"}^0.80.50.5BackfillLVDT, PSDPaixão et al.^[@bibr21-0954409717748789],[@bibr22-0954409717748789][b](#table-fn2-0954409717748789){ref-type="table-fn"}^[^1][^2][^3]

Based on this review ([Table 1](#table1-0954409717748789){ref-type="table"}), the following conclusions can be made: The displacements in the approaching zones are the largest, while the displacements on the bridge are the smallest ones, in both permanent and transient measurements performed on the normal-speed tracks.The field measurements in transition zones in a railway track are relatively insufficient in number. Also, the measurements did not cover transitions in different conditions.The behaviour of transition zones is complex and difficult to predict. Also, this behaviour depends on the design of the transition zones, i.e. with or without various countermeasures. Even for the transition zones of the same type, the behaviour may vary, depending on the geotechnical conditions and train operation. For example, in Nicks^[@bibr3-0954409717748789]^ one half of the studied transition zones suffered from severe settlements, while the other half not. Therefore, it is necessary to propose an assessment method, which can easily evaluate the quality of transition zones.Some countermeasures did not improve the performance of transition zones. For example, there was no reduction of the permanent settlement in the transition zones achieved by HMA, cement and geocell as compared to the transition zone without countermeasures (e.g. Li and Davis^[@bibr10-0954409717748789]^). Using the approach slab has an even negative effect on the settlement reduction in transition zones.^[@bibr2-0954409717748789]^In most mentioned measurements, only one point was measured in each zone, i.e. open track, the approaching zone and the bridge. However, using only one point is difficult to capture the location with the largest displacement. Also, the length of the affected approaching zone is not known. Coelho et al.^[@bibr15-0954409717748789]^ measured five sleepers in the approaching zone. However, due to the rotation of the approaching slab, the dynamic profile was different from that of the plain transition zones. Also, in the measurement of the transition zone of the level crossing,^[@bibr12-0954409717748789]^ seven sleepers in the approaching zone were measured. Due to the structural difference of the level crossing, the dynamic profile was also different. Although the transition structures are different, the method that measures at multiple points of the approaching zone was successfully proved to provide more insights of the track behaviour than the one-point measurement.

The paper presents the detailed experimental study of three transition zones in various conditions. The dynamic profiles of transition zones were measured simultaneously in several points instead of one point, using a DIC-based device. The results of the field measurements using the DIC-based devices in railway are described in the following section.

DIC-based measurement devices {#sec3-0954409717748789}
=============================

In this section, the measurement device used here, which is based on the DIC, is presented. The DIC-based devices have been widely used in civil engineering mainly to measure the plastic deformation of concrete bridges^[@bibr23-0954409717748789],[@bibr24-0954409717748789]^ or the strain of material.^[@bibr25-0954409717748789][@bibr26-0954409717748789]--[@bibr27-0954409717748789]^ However, a relatively small number of papers reported that DIC-based devices were used in the railway field, where the displacements at higher frequency are generated. The applications of the DIC-based devices in railway field are reviewed first. After that, several sensitive operational parameters of the DIC-based device were tested, since it has never been used for railway purposes before.

Application of DIC-based devices in railways {#sec4-0954409717748789}
--------------------------------------------

DIC is an optical method, which uses tracking and image registration techniques for accurate measurements in images. A reference image is captured before displacement and a series of pictures are taken subsequently during the movement. The images are analysed using a numerical matching technique to identify the most similar patterns in the subsequent images, which is based on the assumptions that the pattern is approximately constant between successive images and that the local textural information is unique. The matching algorithm compares the image subsets in the reference image with the image subsets in the current image.^[@bibr28-0954409717748789]^ Matching criteria are available such as in Giachetti^[@bibr29-0954409717748789]^ and Tong.^[@bibr30-0954409717748789]^ The method combines continuous recording of horizontal and vertical displacements with no contact with the measuring targets, excluding any interference between the measured surface and the measuring device.^[@bibr24-0954409717748789],[@bibr26-0954409717748789],[@bibr31-0954409717748789]^ It often consists of high-resolution digital cameras which record the displacement of targets and post-processors which analyse the changes in the images.

Bowness et al.^[@bibr32-0954409717748789]^ successfully employed a DIC-based device to measure the complex dynamic deflection histories of sleepers at three locations during train passages, which was validated by geophones. Accurate measurement results were achieved up to 100 km/h of the train speed by using a 30 fps camera. However, the authors pointed out that only one sleeper or location could be monitored at a time. The similar comparison between the DIC-based device and geophones can also be found in Priest et al.^[@bibr33-0954409717748789]^ and Priest and Powrie.^[@bibr34-0954409717748789]^ In addition, the ground vibration has a small influence on the camera at a distance of 6 m from the rail.^[@bibr32-0954409717748789]^ A recent study discussing the ground vibration could be found in Wheeler et al.^[@bibr35-0954409717748789]^

The measured train speed was raised to 180 km/h in Ribeiro et al.,^[@bibr36-0954409717748789]^ using a camera up to 500 fps, in the measurements of railway bridges. The measurement results were validated by LVDTs and the obtained precision was below 0.1 mm for the distance of 15 m. The displacements of rail were measured by a DIC-based device in Murray et al.^[@bibr37-0954409717748789]^ By using four synchronised cameras, multiple locations along the track were measured. The cameras were 100 fps and they were positioned at a distance of 10 m. The rail strains measured by DIC-based devices were compared to finite element simulation results, and a good correlation is achieved again.^[@bibr38-0954409717748789]^

Le Pen et al.^[@bibr12-0954409717748789]^ measured the displacements of sleepers along the transition zone between the embankment and a level crossing using DIC devices. The train speed was around 112 km/h. The measurement results at multiple locations had a good correlation with geophones. In most cases, the measurement results of DIC have better quality than those of geophones.

Compared to the traditional measurement methods used in railway fields, such as LVDT and geophones, the DIC-based devices have some advantages.^[@bibr32-0954409717748789],[@bibr33-0954409717748789],[@bibr37-0954409717748789]^ The major advantage of the DIC-based devices is that they can perform measurements from a distance. Therefore, the measurements can be performed in a safe zone of a railway track, for example staying at a distance further than 3.25 m from the track. The zone within 3.25 m is a dangerous zone according to the Dutch railway safety regulations. In addition, the installation of DIC-based devices is less time consuming. The traditional contact measuring equipment requires at least one maintenance window (track possession) to be installed on the track (e.g. attaching sensors to the rails) and another window to be removed. However, most of the installation work of the DIC-based devices, including setting cameras and computers, can be conducted outside of the track that does not require the possession time. Moreover, the DIC-based devices can obtain the measurement data off-line, i.e. the recorded videos can be processed later in the office. Besides, DIC-based devices can measure the absolute displacements instead of the relative displacement.

Since the possession time of tracks is expensive and the access to the track is increasingly difficult, DIC-based devices have become very attractive in the monitoring of railway tracks. In this study, a DIC-based device is applied to measure the rail displacements at multi-points in the transition zones. Because the operational parameters of the DIC-based devices, which may be limited in the railway field operation, are important to accuracy, the device was tested in the laboratory to study the sensitivity of the key parameters. The main limitations of the DIC-based devices in practical operation are as follows: The elevation and heading angle of cameras to targets should be small enough. Ideally, the cameras should be perpendicular to the displacement plane of the measured targets. However, in most cases, cameras have to face the measured targets with the elevation and/or heading angle, due to the constraint of the track field. For example, the two inner rails of a double track railway are always blocked by the outer rails.There is a conflict between the field of view and the resolution of cameras. A larger field of view and a higher resolution of the camera are both desirable but cannot be achieved at the same time. On the one hand, a larger field of view can cover more sleepers; on the other hand, the larger field of view reduces the resolution of the camera, which affects the measurement accuracy. To study the relationship between the measurement accuracy and operational parameters, a series of experiments were performed in the railway laboratory of Delft University of Technology, the Netherlands.

Laboratory tests of the operational parameters {#sec5-0954409717748789}
----------------------------------------------

The operational parameters to test are the elevation and heading angle, the measuring distance and the focal length. The DIC-based device used here consists of cameras (up to 400 fps), lenses of various focal lengths and a processing system, as shown in [Figure 3](#fig3-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}. The system is called video gauge system and provided by Imetrum. Figure 3.Components of the DIC-based device: (a) a high-speed camera, (b) the processing system, (c) a tripod and (d) targets.

In the laboratory tests, the DIC-based device was used to measure the motion of the actuator of a hydraulic press machine, which is the periodic vertical motion with the frequency of 0.1 Hz and the peak--peak amplitude of 10 mm. The tested operational parameters are shown in [Figure 4](#fig4-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}. The tested values of the operational parameters of the device are shown in [Table 2](#table2-0954409717748789){ref-type="table"}. The reference combination of the parameters is 0° elevation angle, 0° heading angle, 7.5 m measuring distance and 75 mm lens (the values in bold in [Table 2](#table2-0954409717748789){ref-type="table"}). During the test, the values of only one parameter were changed, while the other parameters have the reference values. The results of the testing details are presented in Markine et al.^[@bibr17-0954409717748789]^ The influence of the operational parameters on the measurement accuracy is shown in [Figure 5](#fig5-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 4.Illustration of the operational parameters. Table 2.Tested value of the operational parameters.ParametersValuesElevation angle (°)**0**, 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10Heading angle (°)**0**, 5, 15, 30, 45Measuring distance (m)2.5, 5.0, **7.5**Focal length of lens (mm)16, 25, 50, **75** Figure 5.Effect of the elevation angle: average error (a) and standard deviation (b), effect of the heading angle: average error (c) and standard deviation (d), effect of measuring distances: average error (e) and standard deviation (f) and the effect of focal length: average error (g) and standard deviation (h).

From [Figure 5](#fig5-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}, it can be seen that the average error and the standard deviation in all the tests are less than 5% and 5‰, respectively. This confirms the feasibility of the DIC-based device for railway engineering applications, as in Bowness et al.,^[@bibr32-0954409717748789]^ Priest et al.,^[@bibr33-0954409717748789]^ Ribeiro et al.^[@bibr36-0954409717748789]^ and Iryani et al.^[@bibr38-0954409717748789]^

Although both the elevation and the heading angles can generate the average error, the average error is more sensitive to the elevation angle rather than the heading angle. As it can be seen from [Figure 5(a) and (b)](#fig5-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}, the average error reaches 4.5% when the elevation angle is 10°, while the average error is only 3.3% when the heading angle is already 45°. This is logical since the target is moving in the vertical direction. Even though the angles are inevitable due to the field restrictions, the heading angle should be constrained to 30° and the elevation angle should be constrained to 10° with respect to the accuracy of measurements.

On the contrary to the angles, the average error introduced by the measuring distance is relatively small, as shown in [Figure 5(e)](#fig5-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}. To increase the field of view (to measure as many sleepers as possible) while not reducing the accuracy, a long measuring distance, for instance 7.5 m, is recommended. Measuring on a long distance has a clear advantage, since the effect on the ground vibrations due to the passing trains will be reduced. The measuring distance of 7.5 m is also beyond the so-called dangerous zone in the Netherlands, wherein the human presence is not allowed if the track is in operation. The focal length of 50 mm for the reference distance (7.5 m) generates the smallest average error ([Figure 5](#fig5-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}) and it is therefore recommended.

Finally, the proposed operational parameters are listed in [Table 3](#table3-0954409717748789){ref-type="table"}. Note that the elevation angle is smaller than 10° when the distance is 7.5 m and the height difference between the camera and the rail is 1.3 m. Table 3.Suggested values of the operational parameters.ParameterSuggested valueElevation angle (°)\<10Heading angle (°)\<30Measuring distance (m)7.5Focal length (mm)50

With a better understanding of the measuring device, the field measurements in the transition zones were conducted, which are presented in the following section.

Field measurements in transition zones {#sec6-0954409717748789}
======================================

The measurements of the transition zones using the DIC-based device are analysed in this section. The purposes of the measurements are as follows: to determine the length of the approaching zone in transition zones;to explore the difference of the dynamic profiles of the embankment--bridge and bridge--embankment transitions;to study the relationship between the dynamic profile and the health condition of transition zones.

Field introduction {#sec7-0954409717748789}
------------------

Three transition zones were measured using the DIC-based device, which are named Transitions A, B and C as shown in [Figure 6](#fig6-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}. In Transitions A and B, the embedded rail system is used on the bridges, while the ballast track with concrete sleepers is used on the embankment, as shown in [Figure 6(a) and (c)](#fig6-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. According to the maintenance history, Transition A was in poor condition while Transition B in healthy condition. Therefore, larger dynamic displacements were expected in the approaching zone than in the open track in Transition A. In Transition C, the ballast was used above the bridge and the performance was also in poor condition as shown in [Figure 6(e)](#fig6-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 6.Photos of Transitions A, B and C: overall photos (left) and partial photos of the targets on the rail (right).

The layout of the measurements in the three transition zones is given in [Figure 7](#fig7-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}. The first sleeper was located at 0.3 m from the abutment of the bridge and the sleeper spacing was 0.6 m. The measured locations are indicated by the red circles. During the measurement of Transition A, two synchronised cameras were used. One measured the track close to the bridge, from 0 to 2.4 m; the other measured the track further, from 4.2 to 6 m. The rail at 60.3 m was measured apart since it is too far from the bridge. In total, seven train passages were measured in the approaching zone and eleven train passages were measured in the open track. The measuring frequency was 78 Hz. Similarly, the measuring frequency in Transition B was 78 Hz. The embankment--bridge and bridge--embankment transition were measured separately. Forty-two train passages were measured in the embankment--bridge transition and were measured in the bridge--embankment transition. In the measurement of Transition C, the measuring frequency was 31 Hz and four train passages were recorded. Figure 7.Schematic plan of measurements.

The passing trains are the Dutch passenger trains. Their geometrical parameters are shown in [Figure 8](#fig8-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}.^[@bibr2-0954409717748789]^ Their velocities are between 80 and 140 km/h, while the axle loads (empty train) are around 16 t. During the measurement, the velocities were around 100 km/h. The setting of the DIC-based device was the same as proposed in [Table 3](#table3-0954409717748789){ref-type="table"}. Figure 8.Vehicle configuration.

Using the measurement data in Transition A, the length of the approaching zone is analysed. The rail displacements measured in the open track (at 60.3 m from the bridge) are compared with the rail displacements closer to the bridge. Since the performance of Transition A was in poor condition, larger dynamic displacements are expected in the approaching zone than in the open track. Moreover, using the measurement results in Transition B, the dynamic profiles of the embankment--bridge and bridge--embankment transitions are analysed. In addition, compared with the measurement results of the embankment--bridge transitions in Transitions A, B and C, the relationship between the dynamic profile and the performance is studied.

Length of the approaching zone {#sec8-0954409717748789}
------------------------------

The measured examples of the displacements of the rail at −1.5, −4.5 and −60.3 m (the open track) in Transition A are shown in [Figure 9](#fig9-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}. Note that the number of the distance is calculated from the end of the abutment. For convenience, a negative sign is used to indicate the left side of the bridge (the embankment--bridge transition) while a positive sign is used to indicate the right side (the bridge--embankment transition). Figure 9.Rail vertical displacements at four locations of Transition A in the time domain (a), (c), (e) and (g) and in the frequency domain (b), (d), (f) and (h).

As can be seen in [Figure 9](#fig9-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}, the peaks in the time history curves correspond to the passage of each wheelset. In the frequency domain, the peaks match very well with the frequencies due to the characteristic length of the train. Taking the displacement of Rail −0.9 m ([Figure 9(b)](#fig9-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}) for example, when the velocity of the trains is around 100 km/h, the first characteristic frequency is 1.38 Hz that corresponds to the bogie distance of 20 m ([Figure 8](#fig8-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}); the second characteristic frequency is 4.00 Hz that corresponds to the distance between two bogies of the neighbouring vehicles of 7 m; the characteristic frequencies of 9.38 and 10.75 Hz correspond to the wheel distance in the bogies of 2.8 and 2.5 m, respectively. These characteristic frequencies can also be found in the measurements in other locations ([Figure 9(d)](#fig9-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}, (f) and (h)). This shows that the results measured by the DIC-based device are correct.

Comparing the displacements measured in the three locations ([Figure 9](#fig9-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}), it can be concluded that the approaching zone in this transition is within 4.5 m from the abutment of the bridge, since the displacements at −4.5 m ([Figure 9(e)](#fig9-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}) are similar to the ones at the open track ([Figure 9(g)](#fig9-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}), and much smaller than the displacements at −0.9 and −1.5 m ([Figure 9(a) and (c)](#fig9-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}).

In the measurements shown in [Figure 9](#fig9-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}, the maximal displacements at 60.3, 4.5, 1.5 and 0.9 m are 0.88, 0.82, 5.19 and 5.55 mm, respectively. In the same way, the maximal displacements in other passages were collected. The average values of the maximal displacements of at multiple locations can be considered as the dynamic profile of Transition A as shown in [Figure 10](#fig10-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 10.Statistics of the vertical rail displacements at all measured points of Transition A.

From [Figure 10](#fig10-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}, it can be seen that the approaching zone is most likely located within 4.5 m from the bridge. Since the condition of the Transition A was considered as poor, the track settlement in the approaching zone is naturally larger than in the transition zone of good condition. Therefore, 4.5 m can be considered as the upper limit for the length of the approaching zone for this type of transition zone. Note that since the length of the approaching zone depends on its engineering structure and the local subgrade property, it is only valid for similar transition zones. To validate this assumption and to study the approaching zone, the rail displacements were also measured in another two approaching zones. The results of these measurements are discussed in the next section.

Dynamic profiles of the embankment--bridge and bridge--embankment transitions {#sec9-0954409717748789}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The measured examples of the rail displacements in both the embankment--bridge and the bridge--embankment transitions in Transition B are shown in [Figure 11](#fig11-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}. The rail displacements measured at the symmetric locations of the bridge are compared. Figure 11.Rail vertical displacements in the embankment--bridge and the bridge--embankment transitions of Transition B.

As can be seen in [Figure 11](#fig11-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}, the peaks at the symmetric locations in the embankment--bridge and the bridge--embankment transition zones are generally similar, except that at ±0.9 and ±1.5 m the rail displacements on embankment--bridge are larger. The largest difference is around 30%, which can be found in [Figure 11(b)](#fig11-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}, where the maximal displacement at −0.9 m is 2.69 mm while that at +0.9 m is 2.37 mm. It is in agreement with the theoretical analysis in Kerr and Moroney^[@bibr1-0954409717748789]^ and numerical simulation in Wang et al.,^[@bibr4-0954409717748789]^ wherein the dynamic behaviour of the train in the two types of transition zones is different. It is a remarkable fact that Transition B is in healthy condition. For transition zones in poor condition, the simulation may be different.

[Figure 11](#fig11-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"} also shows that the rail displacements at the close locations (±0.3, ±0.9 and ±1.5 m) are much larger than those at the relative distant locations (±4.5, ±5.1 and ±5.7 m), which is in agreement with Transition A. The dynamic profile of Transition B is described in [Figure 12](#fig12-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 12.Statistics of the vertical rail displacements at all measured points of Transition B. Figure 13.Rail vertical displacement of Transition B at −1.5 and −4.5 m compared with Transition A.

As seen in [Figure 12](#fig12-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}, the dynamic profiles of the two types of transitions are both increased close to the bridge. The rail displacement in the embankment--bridge transition gradually decreases from 0.3 to 4.5 m. Differently, the largest rail displacement in the bridge--embankment transition zones appears at 0.9 m instead of the 0.3 m (the closed one). This is discussed later.

Dynamic profiles of transitions in various conditions {#sec10-0954409717748789}
-----------------------------------------------------

The example of the rail displacements measured at −1.5 and −4.5 m in Transitions A, B and C is shown in [Figure 13](#fig13-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}. The maximal displacements corresponding to the passing bogies are listed in [Table 4](#table4-0954409717748789){ref-type="table"}. Table 4.Peaks (mm) corresponding to bogies in [Figure 13](#fig13-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}.Bogie no.Transition ATransition BTransition C−1.5 m−4.5 m−1.5 m−4.5 m−1.5 m−4.5 m15.390.822.391.114.451.7125.540.802.361.194.401.2635.080.602.271.015.691.3645.160.612.361.044.021.1155.000.562.270.965.771.0365.270.572.200.964.731.2475.550.592.261.024.431.2085.510.592.141.225.371.3494.940.492.230.864.651.62105.050.562.080.965.651.49115.450.662.361.145.291.15125.340.722.261.213.841.08Average5.270.632.271.064.861.30Standard deviation0.210.100.090.110.640.21

Comparing the results obtained in Transition B and Transitions A and C, it can be seen that the rail displacements at −4.5 mm are similar as shown in [Figure 13(c)](#fig13-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}, which are 1.06, 0.63 and 1.06 mm, respectively ([Table 4](#table4-0954409717748789){ref-type="table"}). It is reasonable, since the rail displacements at −4.5 m are close to the displacements in the open tracks, and the open tracks in the three transition zones are similar. The rail displacements at −1.5 m in Transitions A, B and C are considerably different, which are 5.27, 2.27 and 4.86 mm, respectively ([Table 4](#table4-0954409717748789){ref-type="table"}). This means that the void at −1.5 m in Transitions A and C is larger than in Transition B. Hanging sleepers are expected in such locations. Therefore, the tracks in Transition A and C are in worse condition than in Transition B, which is in agreement with the health condition known from the maintenance history. Based on the measurement results, the dynamic profiles of Transitions A, B and C were obtained, which are compared in [Figure 14](#fig14-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 14.Comparison of vertical rail displacements in the approaching zone of two transitions.

As can be seen in [Figure 14](#fig14-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}, the rail displacements are sharply increased in the approaching zones (0.0--4.5 m) in all transition zones, in comparison to the rail displacements in 0.3--1.5 and 4.5--5.7 m zones. The larger rail displacements confirm the 'dip' often reported in the transition zones (e.g. Nicks^[@bibr3-0954409717748789]^). The high displacements of rail indicate that the sleepers are in poor supporting condition, which leads to a significant redistribution of the wheel load.^[@bibr4-0954409717748789],[@bibr5-0954409717748789]^

The increase of the rail displacements near the abutment (0.3--1.5 m) in these transitions can be caused by the dynamic behaviour when the bogie moves from the embankment to the bridge. At the moment, one wheel of the bogie is on the embankment and the other on the bridge, and more loads distribute to the wheel on the embankment due to its low position. As a result, the wheel--rail interaction force is increased in the zone corresponding to the wheel distance in a bogie (2.5 m/2.8 m). Following this hypothesis, the force of the rear wheel reaches the maximum when the bogie is half on the embankment and half on the bridge (1.25 m/1.4 m). This hypothesis is in agreement with the results of the numerical simulations of transition zones, where the higher ballast stresses were also observed on the distance depending on the wheel distance in a bogie.^[@bibr4-0954409717748789]^ It also explains the reason that the highest rail displacement appears at −0.9 or −1.5 m instead of −0.3 m, which is different from the bridge--embankment transition in Transition B (see 'Dynamic profiles of the embankment--bridge and bridge--embankment transitions' section).

Discussion {#sec11-0954409717748789}
==========

From the measurement results presented above, it can be observed that the rail displacements in 0.3−1.5 m of Transition A were bigger than in Transition B, while the rail displacements in 4.5--5.7 m were very close. It matches very well with the maintenance history of these transitions (Transition A in poor condition and Transition B in good condition). It has been found the ratio of the average of the rail displacements in 0.3--1.5 m over those in 4.5--5.7 m has a correlation to the performance of the transition zones. The physical meaning of the ratio is how many times larger the rail displacement is in the approaching zone than in the open track. The calculations are shown in [Table 5](#table5-0954409717748789){ref-type="table"}, where $\mathit{Rail}_{0.3 - 1.5\text{m}}$ is the average of the rail displacement at 0.3--1.5 m; and $\mathit{Rail}_{4.5 - 5.7\text{m}}$ is the average of the rail displacement at 4.5--5.7 m. The distance is calculated from the bridge and only on the embankment--bridge transition as shown in [Figure 7](#fig7-0954409717748789){ref-type="fig"}. Table 5.Calculation of the measurements from the transition zones.TransitionCondition$\mathit{Rail}_{0.3 - 1.5\text{m}}$ (mm)$\mathit{Rail}_{4.5 - 5.7\text{m}}$ (mm)RatioAPoor5.511.085.1BGood2.481.142.2CPoor5.361.783.0

As seen in [Table 5](#table5-0954409717748789){ref-type="table"}, the ratio correlates very well to the condition of the transition zones, wherein 2.2 is for the healthy condition and 5.1 for the poor condition. According to Kerr and Moroney,^[@bibr1-0954409717748789]^ Stark and Wilk^[@bibr5-0954409717748789]^ and Dahlberg,^[@bibr39-0954409717748789]^ the settlement in the transition zone is a self-perpetuating system. The differential settlement leads to redistribution of wheel load, which in turns initiates larger differential settlement. Assuming the ratio is 1 for a perfect transition zone, when no settlement exists in the approaching zone and $\mathit{Rail}_{0.3 - 1.5\text{m}}$ and $\mathit{Rail}_{4.5 - 5.7\text{m}}$ are same. As the transition is in use, the ratio increases. The higher value indicates the worse condition of the transition zone, while the lower value the healthier. Therefore, the ratio can reflect the degradation of a transition zone. By measuring the ratio of a transition zone, it is possible to know in which condition the transition is. For Transition C, both high $\mathit{Rail}_{0.3 - 1.5\text{m}}$ and $\mathit{Rail}_{4.5 - 5.7\text{m}}$ lead to a relative lower ratio, compared to Transition A. It indicates the open track is in poor condition as well as the approaching zone.

Since currently there is no special detection method or Key Performance Index (KPIs) for transition zones and maintenance scheme of transition zones are determined mostly by experience, this method has a potential to assess the condition and to determine maintenance scheme for certain types of transition zones. However, it should be noted that the ratio obtained here is for the transition zones without countermeasures with Dutch passenger trains running at normal operational velocity (80--140 km/h). These values may be affected by the transition zone type, configuration and velocity of trains. Before using the ratio as a KPI for transition zones, numerous measurements of transition zones should be conducted.

Conclusion {#sec12-0954409717748789}
==========

This paper presents the results of the experimental study performed on three transition zones in various conditions. The dynamic displacements of rails were measured at multiple points in the approaching zone. The measurement device employed is a contactless mobile device for measuring displacements, which is based on the DIC technique. Using this method, the dynamic profile of the track (the dynamic displacement of rail along the track) in the approaching zones (instead of a single point measurement) can be obtained. The health condition in the transition zones can be assessed, and therefore the maintenance schemes can be better determined.

Because the operational parameters of the DIC-based devices are important for accuracy, the measurement device was tested in the laboratory to determine the optimal range of its operational parameter. It has been found that the elevation angle of the cameras is the most sensitive parameter and a set of the operational parameter is proposed for the field measurement.

After determining the working ranges of the operational parameters, the measurements were performed on three transition zones. The length of the approaching zone (4.5 m) was determined based on the measurements performed at the different distances from the bridge. The rail displacements are considerably increased in the approaching zone, while the rail displacements are similar to those in the open track, beyond the approaching zone.

It has also been found that the dynamic profiles of the embankment--bridge and the bridge--embankment transition are both increased close to the bridge. However, the rail displacement in the embankment--bridge transition gradually decreases, while the highest rail displacement in the bridge--embankment transition appears at 0.9 or 1.5 m to the bridge. A possible explanation is that more loads distribute to the wheel on the embankment when the bogie moves from the embankment to the bridge.

Another finding is that the dynamic profiles of the transition zone in various conditions are significantly different. The ratio between the rail displacements in 0.3--1.5 and 4.5--5.7 m is calculated to study the degradation in the approaching zones. The results show that the ratio has good correlation with the health condition of the measured transition zones.
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[^1]: DIC: digital image correlation; LVDT: linear variable differential transformer; PSD: position sensitive detector.

[^2]: The measurements for the transition zone of a level crossing instead of a bridge.

[^3]: The measurements are for the high-speed lines, while the rest are for normal-speed lines.
